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analyses published in W$• 8•e• may be of a 
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should contact the WSG Editor. 
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N.C. Davidson Department of Zoology, University of Durham, South Road, Durham DH1 5LE, U.K. 
(tel: office 0585-6d971 ext. 57•; home 0207-520702} 

Th•n•s •o• he•p in the production of this issue, or the circulation of the last, to Ann Perry, Ray 
Bishop, John McMeeking, Steve Carter, Nigel and Jacquie Clark, Mike and Ann PienkowskJ, Sue Davidson 
and Mr-. Reg Davis of Minizen Ltd. 

Deadlines •o• B•et•n •3 <A•i• 1985) 

All items should be received by 1 February. Articles and papers must be received well 
date to stand a reasonable chance of inclusion in the April issue. 
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